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Friends,
Every year, the Dr. Phillips Center receives a loan of new Kawai pianos for rehearsal, coaching and
performance needs. Having these instruments is essential to providing quality experiences for
students, resident artists and other members of our community.
To support the loan program, these and other fine pianos are periodically offered for sale, then
replaced with new ones. All pianos will be sold at institutional prices normally unavailable in stores.
In addition to the pianos on loan, a selection of new and pre-owned grand pianos, upright pianos,
digital pianos and player pianos will be sold at significant discounts from their regular prices. Many of
the loaned pianos are less than a year old, and all have been carefully maintained.
Each new or loaned piano comes with a full factory warranty and technical services. All pianos
have been moved from the School of the Arts to Steinway Piano Galleries for this sale—and delivery
and financing will be offered.
There are two ways you can choose and buy your piano:
1. For priority selection and special pricing, we recommend making a private appointment
September 24–26 before the public sale. Just call or text the sales desk at 407.339.3771—or
visit https://steinwayorlando.com/
2. Or come to the public sale September 27, 11 a.m.–5 p.m. Appointments are not necessary,
but only two people will be allowed in the showroom at a time for social distancing.
520 West Highway 436
#1140
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714
This is an exceptional opportunity for you to buy a beautiful, quality piano—while supporting the Dr.
Phillips Center’s AdventHealth School of the Arts. We’re fortunate to have the piano loan program,
and would be thrilled if this program directly benefited you as well.
Best,
Steinway Piano Galleries

Gary Grimes
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Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts
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